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WAVERLET COUNTRY CLUB CHARMING VISITOR WHO HAS BEEN HONORED AT NUMEROUS A veritable feast of bargains in every sort of wearTHE an Ideal setting for the SMART FESTIVITIES. for the awaits here Hat,dancing party at which youngster you every
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nathan Teal en every Coat, every Wash Dress, every Suit, wash or
artistically
tertained last

decorated
night.

for
The

the
rooms

occasion.
were wool, together with dozens of extra specials, unad-vertise- d,

Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. Teal were: is deeply reduced for quick clearance.
Miss Ruth Teal and her house guest.
Miss Virginia Scully, of New York, and. Wash Weekitt;Miss Anita Thorne, of Thornewood, Ta-com- a.

The girls were becomingly gowned
In lovely frocks and all the fair guests
wore most attractive Summer evening
gowns. Tulle, chiffon and filmy ma-
terials were In favor over the crisp
taffetas or clinging crepes.

Preceding the dance were several
dinners, the largest of which was
given by Holt and Prescott Cooking-ha- m

who entertained 40 guests in com-
pliment to Miss Anita Thome, of Ta-com- a.

Continuing the round of festivity
that has made this the busiest week
In many a season in Summer, Mrs.
Adrian Fleming, wife of Major Fleming,
of Vancouver Barracks, will give a
smart tea today for Miss Helen Ladd
and Miss Katherine Hardy.

Today, too. Miss I'atsy Stewart, a
debutante of the Spring will give a
luncheon for Miss Elizabeth Jones, and
on Saturday a motor picnic will te
given by several maids and men of the
exclusive set.

Mrs. E. C. Shevlin has planned a
dance at the Country Club for Monday
for Miss ladd and Miss Hardy and on
Tuesday Miss Sally Hart will give a
swimming party and dinner for a
number of her friends.

Wednesday will be marked by a
dinner and theater party at which Mrs.
Helen Ladd Corbett will be hostess.

A charming guest at the Cookingham
dinner last night and at the Teal
dance was Mrs. Henry 8. Hostetter, Jr.,
of Washington, D. C, who has arrived
In Portland to visit her mother, Mrs.
B. G. Whitehouse.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Curtis Simmons have
returned from a visit at Bayocean.

With her accustomed charming hos-
pitality Mrs. Abraham Tichner enter-taine- o

on Wednesday, when she made
Mrs. Frederick E. Chamberlain, of
I'enver, the complimented guest. Mrs.
Chamberlain is a former resident of
Portland, who is passing a few days
among her friends here. Bridge of-
fered the diversion of the afternoon.
The artistic home on Twenty-thir- d
street was attractively decorated with
Uorothy Ferkins roses and a dainty
repast was served at the close of thegame. The guests asked to meet Mrs.
Chamberlain were Mrs. J. C. Morrison.
Mrs. W. C. Fox, Mrs. L. Gerlinger, Sr..
Mrs. Minnie Sterling. Mrs. J. C. Cos-tell- o.

Mrs. Franklin Freeman. Mrs. W.
J. Lyons and Mrs. J. Annand. The tro-
phy for high score at bridge was w.on
by Mrs. Annand.v

Mr. and Mrs. George McClure andRaymond McClure. of Braddock, Pa.,
are guests of Mrs. J. H. Joyce.
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H. E. Anthony, of the American Mu-
seum of Natural History. New York, is
the guest of his mother, Mrs. A. W.
Anthony. 752 Lovejoy street. He willgo to Tillamook to do research work
in bacteriological lines.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Barde and Mrs.
Tsam Masonek will be at home at 856
Marshall street on Sunday afternoon
and evening. Mrs. Masonek was Miss
Pearl Barde. Since her marriage she
has resided in Milwaukee, Wis. She Is
here for a short visit.

m m

Mrs. Edward Preble has announced
the engagement of her daughter. Miss
Nellie Preble, to William J. Richmond,
who Is connected with the 'County
Clerk's office. Miss Preble is an at-
tractive girl and popular among hermany friends. She was formerly a
otudent at St. Helen's Hall. Mr. Rich-
mond is the son of Mr. and Mrs, J. H.
Richmond. He was graduated from the
Oregon University law school and Is
popular in club and business circles.
The wedding will be an event of the
early Fall. The engagement was made
known to a few friends of the young
bride-to-b- e who entertained recently at
a luncheon. Assisting in receiving
were Mrs. Rodney Hurlburt, Mrs. M.
C. Robins and Mrs. Miles T. Cooper.

Miss Adel Barnickel, of this city, who
Is now on a visit to the Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition, took part in a recital in the
Palace of Liberal Arts on June 28. Her
singing was greatly appreciated.

Mrs. Barnickel. mother of Adel "and
Albert E. Barnickel, left Portland June
2 to visit with her son and daughter
at San Francisco for about a month.
and then they will return to Portland.. .

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Cohn and fam
lly have gone to Seaside for the Sum- -
mer.

Women'sClubs

the visiting directors and ofW1"'

of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs who attended the
recent meeting thought of Portland is
of interest not only to the women who
worked for the success of the big gath-
ering, but it is also a matter that ap-
peals to the Chamber of Commerce,
which assisted the clubwomen in dis-
pensing hospitalities for the city. The
members of the Daughters of tiie
American Revolution, too, who

loyally with the clubs, may take
a goodly part of the appreciation of-
fered.

The following are extracts from
ters from some of the prominent women
who were here in June, sent to Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, who Is president of the
Oregon Federation:

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker. presi-
dent General Federation of Women's
Clubs, Austin, Tex. I want to thank
you in writing, dear Mrs. Evans, for
all you and your Portland women did
for the General Federation during the
council. I never saw a finer spirit
manifested by an entertaining city.
Our visitors from far and near went
away delighted with their experience
In the Northwest. Please thank your
most efficient board and many friends
and tell them , that my one regret is
the awful press of board sessions kept
me from the privilege of seeing more
of the Portland women.

Mrs. Mary I. Wood, chairman of Bu-
reau of Information. Portsmouth, N. H.
- I have been home several days and
weli into the harness again, but I carry
in my mind a most delightful picture
of Portland and the splendid hosp-
itality of the women of Oregon. I am
writing to express to you and your co-
workers again my appreciation for the
many courtesies. Including entertain-
ment, which was shown to us at the
Multnomah and in the city itself. Port-
land to me is the most beautiful city
in America, and I shall carry the mem-
ory of her roses and valleys and snow-
capped peaks for all the rest of my life.

Mrs. Frederick Dow, president Illi-
nois State Federation, Chicago I want
to thank you and the members of the
local board for the courtesies extended
to me as your guest during the three
days of the council meeting at Port-
land, and to assure you of my hearty
appreciation of the imd I have never
attended a mora heJpful or delightful
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session, the success of which was due
largely to the untiring efforts of every
member and helper on your local board.

Mrs. Harry Keefe, recording secre-
tary, Walthill, Neb. Will you accept
on behalf of the local board and the
executive board of the Oregon Federa-
tion my gratitude for . all the cour-
tesies shown us during our stay in
Portland? Nothing was overlooked.
and many unusual thinks were done
for our comfort and pleasure. I am
more in love with Portland than ever
before, and I have always liked the
city best of any of the Coast cities
I've been In.

Mrs. Frank White. Valley City. Jf. D.
Upon returning home I have but to

close my eyes and think back over 10
most wonderful days In your city. Now
that the Rose Festival Is over you will
have time to think over the council,
but you can never know how great ha
been the pleasure you have given the
Federation women who went to Port
land to attend it. The picture of thecity and its roses, of the women withhappy faces to greet us, and all thesplendid things you did for us. will
make a lasting impression on every
woman that was there, please extend
to your committee my heartfelt appre-
ciation, and the hope that they may
soon be rested from their work.

Mrs. C. H. McMahon, Salt Lake City
Portland forever Portland for me!

Of all the places I have been. It seems
to me Portland Is the most beautiful.
What a good time we had the board
I mean, and I trust by this time all
you delightful clubwomen have become
sufficiently rested to think you also
had a good time. ' If ever we leave
Salt Lake I hope our good luck may
take us to your city to live. Your hills,your climate, your flowers, your hos-
pitality have captivated me.

Mrs. Francis D. Everett. Chicago
Since arriving home I wish to say
again to your local board that I shallnever forget the many courtesies of
our Portland hostesses and the. con-
stant evidence of thoughtf ulness upon
the part of all who seemed to have anypart In the local arrangements. Thankyou all for the beautiful hospitality.
m isn we mignt meet every one of your
local workers at New York next May.

Mrs. Grace Julian Clarke. Indianapo
lis At last I am home from my West-
ern trip, and take thia first opport
tunity to express once more my deep
appreciation of your kindness during
tne council meeting and of the won-
derful plans and perfect execution of
the same on the part of your Portland
clubwomen. It Is generally conceded.
I think, to have been the best council
meeting we have ever had, and much
of its success was due to the ability.
generosity and unremitting devotion of
you and your I hope you
realize how keenly all this was appre-
ciated by the members of the board
and all who were privileged to be in
attendance.

Mrs. Agnes Leys Christie, Butte,
Mont. To you and your splendid corps
of women I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation for the many-kindnesse- s

extended to me during the
council. I am proud of you. and I am
proud of the Northwest.

Mary G. Hay, New York I want to
thank you for all you did for us In
Portland. We had a glorious time. I
do hope the council helped your work
in Oregon. I am proud of Oregon
women safe and sane voters.

Tomorrow. Oregon Congress of Moth-
ers' day at the (Gladstone Chautauqua,
is anticipated by the members of thatorganization. Ross Fargo will sing.
There will be a bab' test, a basketlunch and several fine attractions.

Oak Grove has a progressive numberof women who are included in the Oak
Grove Social Service Club, the Oak
Grove Parent-Teach- er Association and
the Industrial Club. The club met yes-
terday at Crystal Lake Park. The
Parent-Teach- er Association and the In-
dustrial Club will meet today In the

CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Society.

Tea Mrs. Adrian Fleming, at
Vancouver Barracks for Miss
Helen Ladd and Miss Katherine
Hardy.

Luncheon Miss Patsy Stewart
for Miss Kllzabeth Jones.

Clafea.
Oak Grove Parent-Teach- er As-

sociation and Industrial Club at
Oak Grove School. Lunch at
noon, games later.

Bridge Tea Mrs. Victor John-
son to entertain at 2:20 o'clock.

:.:A :

school at Oak Grove. There will be a
basket luncheon at noon and later
there will be a ball' game and other
festivities to Interest the young people
and the grown-up- s, too.

The Alameda Tuesday Club will hold
a picnic at Crystal Laka Park on Tues
day.

Shakespeare Club members wilt go to
Chautauqua on Wednesday for an all- -
day meeting. mm

Many who take basket lunches to
Chautauqua will get coffee and other
refreshments in the clubwomen's head
quarters there.

Domestic Science
By Lilian Tlngle.

BY LILIAN TINGLE.
PORTLAND. June 19. Will ou

print some recipes for cons.rv.rn. would
appreciate one or two especially nice one.

Thanking you In advance for your Kinc-ne-

- li. II.
following all make good con.THK either with or without a few

nuts or blanched almonds added when
the conserve is ready for the cans. In
most cases equal parts of the different
fruits are good, but actually the pro-
portion Is a matter of personal taste
and convenience.

In general the method Is to allow
an equal weight of sugar and prepared
fruit or three-quarte- rs pound sugar
to one pound fruit, when the sweeter
fruits are used. Stones must, of course,
be removed from the "stone fruit."
Larger fruits are sliced.

Oranges and lemons are prepared
as for marmalade. Dried fruits are
sometimes soaked In the Juice of the
fresh fruits, standing with the fresh
fruits and sugar overnight before cook-
ing.

Klther of two methods may be fol-
lowed: 1) Arrange sugar and fruit In
layers, let stand to draw the juice, th.n
bring to boiling point and either boil
until as thick aa desired or else set
aside and reboll on several successive
days, boiling down the syrup at the
lnrt. (2) Make the sugar Into a "soft
ball" syrup, then add the fruit, stir
ring, skimming and cooking until the
syrup "beads.

The following are suggestive combi
nations from which otaiers may be de
rived:

1. Enuml parts strs b.rrlrs.
raspberries and currants. I sins Jutr
only of the currants prevents too msny
seed In the conserve.

Six pounds cherries with juice
two nounds currants or loganberries.

2 Six oounus cherries itn tnree icmuni
or threw oranges, prepareu as lor msr
malade.

. Sour cherries, apricots
ralilnt.

and
cherries ana pineapple. Dieaenea

raisins may be usea with this l
Increase bulk and make a cheapr con
serve.

6. fherry. strawberry ana peach.
7. Aoricot and almond.
& w.ach. pear, apple, plum and almond.
0. Pineapple, ground cherry and sultana

raisins.

aultana

sultana

11. Apple, quince, raisin, lemon ana
mond.

white

12. or cherry, tomatoes or ground
cherries, alnuer. and lemon, with or with
out almonds.

13. Kasoberrr. gooseberry. currant.
ch.rry and strawberry, with or without a few
sultanas and almonds.

1 . 4jamsns. pears, apples ana
13. Urtca gages, pineapple,

sins.
lit A note orange, dates, nuts.

nr a few raisins.

.kindly

cherries.

rron

blaK

almonds.
sultanas, rat

17. Ichubarb. figs, oranges and
without

H. Khubarb. prunes, or orange ana
nuts.

1. One quart strawberries or enemas,
pound seeded dark raisins. 1 lemon. X or
anges, po u ni wainui meats uuncptu wi

almonds. 1 quart

i

Pear

nuts, with
lemon

snesr.
to. Equal weights strawberries, raspoar- -

ries. cherries, currants. apricots. plums.
Hears. Beaches, pineapples, bananas, ralslna.
almonds and oranges, with one pound sugar
tw every pound ot fruit.

For tuttl fruttt add the fruits and
sugar raw. as they come In season,
with one pint brandy or alcohol for
every six or seven pounds fruit. Or
cook the separate fruits and sugar as
they come In season, mix In a stone jar.
omitting the brandy, and put Into Jelly
glasses at the end of the season when
all the fruits are In.

NEW COURSES PLANNED

Milwaukee Board to Add Manual and
DomcMic Science Departments.

The Mllwaukle school directors
will meet tonight In the Mllwaukle
schoolhouse to complete arrangements
for the establishment of manual train.
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sHE other day a gava a
very fcha

about her board some most
women

for their work In art or music or tna
Among them wera n or

two women from the abroad
Just now much in the public eye. Alto- -

It was a most
and the chief of the. nr. it-- was In tha iwople to

gether and what they had to tell of,
their work and

But my Is a soul
and she she must have a re-
past fit for so a

And so. thourh the
was soaring she
served a most and
meal. In to the soup and
chicken and nrm and potatoes and
other were all
sorts of fancy dishes little eoncelta
that meant a vast amount of time nnTS

labor for the result Tha
alad for was In

soma sort of Jelly form. It
was verv to look at, very

to the The cheese
that went with It was also out
In novel fashion. Could It have seen
Itself In a mirror. 1 doubt If It would
have Itself as Plain cream
cheese. The cakes and Ices and bon
bona, the place cards and
also much and labor.

all very and the guests
were verv nnnreria tl ve of tha efforts
their host had made. But was a lot of
It I worth while,
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Kaynee
Timely express arrivals

Joyf all and light
combinations

2 to 7 ftof ? a-- 0

New Kaynee Oliver
quality Gingham
Suits, dark light

waists. Devonshire
fftogs, 2 to 8 years. . P A .OU

Unrestricted choice of our
.new Model Suits sell-
ing up to $2.50,
selling IOC

Boys' High-Grad- e Norfoiks
confuse high-grad- e with

usually offered the same price. Our
the product recognized makers

Remington "Xtra-goo- D and Royal
Brand. Choose from any serge
fancy Boys' Suit large
marked up two pants,

17 years,
Children's Shoes Town Country.

Rubber soled, White Pumps $1.29
$1.49; White Tennis Oxfords, 60c; Barefoot San-
dals, $1.25 and $1; Play Oxfords, $1.25 $2;
Scout and Trot Moc Shoes, at and $2.50- -

boys' girls' Welt-Sole- d Oxford in
values $3.50,

Oxittittcxxs CiilXdrcTv
143 SIXTH ST.

domestic science depart-
ments

authorised
taxpayers meeting.

planned establish departments
portable buildings

schoolhotise.
buildings,

basement
chemical

school. planned, Chair-
man Grasle. Mllwaukle

leading

directors received
training

domestic teachers. In-
structor employed addi-
tion teachers.

Barbara oyd.

neighbor
delightful luncheon.

gathered
Interesting people, distinguished

capllala

gether. cosmopolitan
gathering, pleasure

brought

neighbor hospitable
thought

distinguished guest-lis- t.

temperature
uncomfortably upward,

delicious elaborate
addition

substantial essentials,

produced.
Instance, moulded

fantastic
beautiful

acceptable palate.
dressed

recoirniied

expressed thought
beautiful

wonder, considering

SPECIAL SALE
ART FURNITURE

$60.00 Davenports.. S4r.00
Davenports.. S513.SO

$80:00 Davenports..
Gate Leg

Tables S25.00
$30.00

Chairs S15.00
mahogany.

Martha Washington
Sewing Table S1G.00

TAYLOR CO.
Wall Paper, Half Price.

mm Bib

New Middy Suits
for

the est, white
and dark for
boys or

age
Suits

Fine and
trousers,

Also and
fine Madras EIf

Straight Pant Russians

Russian
now

for

Don't these Suits the
trash Suits

such

$9,
sizes for $41

for
Canvas and

Boy
Any

house,

applications

regular

professions.

experiences.

decorations

It'was

$70.00

$40.00

Chairs S122.50
$20.00

years

Ma-
dras

stock

SELLING BLDG.

the temperature and what after all was
the real pleasure of such a meeting?

Kntertalnlnr in Summer Is at Its
simplest an ordeal that physically taieamost of us. When It Is hot and humid
and debilitating, to get out all our
china and silver, to arrange a long
table, to order and prepare and cook for
a large number ff guests, means ex-
haustion. We really do not mind doing
It when we think of the pleasure we
shall receive and give. But I It neces-
sary to go to so much elaboration? Will
not our gueata enjoy themselves Justaa thoroughly without all these fan-
tastic forms that make nod no better
but do add a lot of work? After all.
Is It the food and tha show our friendsare coming for? Isn't It the pleaaute
or being together which they want, and
Isn t a palatable, well-rooke- d and well-serve- d

meal all that the occasion re
quires? Ought we not In Justice to our.
selvea and our family make our enter
taining in Mummer as simple as pos
sible, ao that there may ha no physical
aftermath to be regretted?

But aalde from any such undesirable
result, aren t there even more Impor.
(ant elements entering Into tha qua
tlon? Aren't there some ethical valueswe should consider? Ought wa to put
so much time and thought upon such

Aren't we lifting thematter of our food to too Important
place when we devote to a thing thstdlsappesrs In IS minutes tha lime andenergy that would rreata soma perma
nent good?

This does not mean we cannot makeour food dainty and as palatable to theeye aa to the taste. But Isn't there
Just aa much wrong In overdoing at
In neglecting? We condemn the house- -
Keeper wno la careless, who serves
poorly cooked. Innutritions, ttnappe- -

avr

IL
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Happiness. Hospitality
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Using food. Hut Is not tha woman who
goes to tha other extreme, who wastes
time and thought on something not
worth it. really doing lit the example
she seta, harm?

For not only la she putting herenergy to poor use. but she Is aetilng a
pare that others feel they must fol-
low. And the harm grows.

Now and then, of course, we all feel
like ourselves." Hut are
we not foolish to undertake as a regu-
lar thing n our an

that nothing? And
now that hot weather is at hand, when
we an excuse in the

Is on good um to which wa ran
put the why not start tna
ball rolling for simpler but none th
less

IS

Partner Are Aor u tl of
In Alaska Mine.

Alleging that his partners In an
Alaska tin mina "froze him out while
he was working his claim In the Far
North. J. J. fusack yesterday filed suit
In County Clerk Coffey's omce for $J.-uo- o.

The defendants named are the
American Tin Mlntng Companv of Cali
fornia and Nevada. K. P. Kendall. 'Seorse
W. Sanborn. Francis Cutting and V. i".
Cutting.

Cusack alleges that he. with others,
the tin mining company, ana

that thy were to operate a tin mine
In the 1'ort Clarence district. Alaska.
The company Issued It'i.iwj shares of
stock. Cusack held 1 Vftfti.

a

Tickets on sale July 10. 11, 12, 13, 14 return limit July 19.

DAILY
10:00 A. M. 5:00 P. M. 12:30

From BANK 10th and Hoyt Streets.
parlor and car at CITY
348 Street and at

to PARK

ATTN7TK1

FIVFfLAVORS
GOLD

FIVU1T
CHOCOLATE

LOG CABIN BAKING
PORTLAND, OREGON

"spreading
entertaining elabo-

ration accomplishes
temperature-ha-re

temperature

pleasurable entertaining?

SUIT FOR S90.000 FILED

organized

originally

EXCURSION RATES
7 EIA SEATTLEp mJJ and RETURN

Account

MYSTIC SHRINE CONVENTION
THREE TRAINS

Midnight
NORTH STATION,

Tickets, sleeping: reservations TICKET
OFFICE, Washington (Mortran Building-- ) DEPOT.

DICKSON

"IVme-on-f

I M I A I
I II I ll l Iff II ll.7

tut-- ---cr

hava

TELEPHONES:
3071

A 22S6

Plan visit GLACIER NATIONAL this Summer.
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'Health

-- SILVER
NUGGE- T-

Marshall

FAMOUS RESORT

i

HOTEL CEARHART: Noted (or Its superior accomotodalions and cuisine
GEARHART BEACH: Uruurpaued on cither coast.
GOLF LINKS: New coarse, tha finest on the continent.
TENNIS COL'RTS. Lawa Bowling. Honroack Ridina. Motoring.
NATATORIl'M: Fully equipped; extra large swimming Unk.
AUDITORIUM : For Urge or small gathrrtrun, seating capu:ty TT.
AUTO SPEEDWAY: Hard sand beach KM Icrt wide. 1 nX.-- lor.
CEARHART has more than 200 braatiful Sumater homes.
OCEAN FRONT building sites (or sale at low price.(

Full tnlornvsttofi and reservation at
HOTEL CEARHART. PORTLAND OFFICE.
Gaaurkaet. Ore. v se lOO.'t faartls St.

new mo--

purest zn

77P-TO- P BRSAD
H0L5UM BPZAP -- fOL5lfi CAKS
KCLSUM TOAST-XCLMffCCCK-

HCLSUrt ZX)UqHtfUT3

CO.

sold at SI t:-3- . In 105. when tha
deal whereby he lost the stock la al-
leged to halo o. cur red. Mr. Cusack aa
It was worth I a share.

Prominent Hlamatli Indian )cad.
Kl.AMVTll FAUX Or. July t

I J peels 1. 1 Kobin Hood, one of the best-kiio- an

Indiana on the Klamath reserva-
tion, died In this city today. lie was

Modo.--. He a as a lieutenant of poltn
under Captain t. C. Arplcftate. of th.s
city, for nury rars. KoMrt Hood
was a brother of Charles Hood, now
of Yainax. atvl u as a craduata of

arlislo I'nivcrsity. Hot h brt-lher-

have bet-- prominent in the tribal coun
Us for many years. I.oMn Hood vsi
? e,r- - ol--

ONLY SIXTEEN,

GIRL VERY SICK

Tells How She Was Made
Well by LydiaELPInkhm,

Vegetable Compound.
New Orleans. La. "I take p!caura

t

I "mm x
i

I In wntinp; the lln.--a

to ex?rt't-- my frra"- -
tuda to you. 1 am
only 16 years old and
work m a tobacco
factory. I hava
been a very sick rir!
but I have improved
wonderfully since
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham 8 cgeta-b- l

Compound an 1

am now lookinjr f.n
and feeling a thousand times better."

Miss Ameija Jaquhxard.
Sc. New Orleans, La.

St. Clair, Ta. "My mother was
alarmed because I was troubled with
suppression and had pains in my back

I and side, and severe headaches. I had
pimples on my face, my complexion was
sallow, my sleep was disturbed. I had
nervous spells, was very tired and had
no ambition. Lydia E. I'inkham's Veg-
etable Compound has worked like a
charm in my case and has repulated me.
I worked in a mill among hundreds of
jrirls and have recommended your medi-
cine to manv of them." Miss EsTELLA
llACllRE, 110 Thwing St., St. Clair. Pa.

There is nothing that teaches more
than experience. Therefore, such let-
ters from girls who have suffered and
were restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound should
be a lesson to others. The same remedy
is within reach of alL

If yon want special adrlce write to
l.rdla E. IMnkhsnt Medicine Ce. (conf-
idential! I. Tan, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict contldence.

New Home Treatment
for Banishing: Hairs

t' Topics!
With the. aid of a drlatone parte. It

Is an easy matter for any woman to t or

usee of 1 air or ttiia from
fare. iik and arms. Hnooich of t)i
lonOrrrcl dnalon. and lrr la ml.d
Into tlnt-- k pit and spread on ti:e
I airy sutface for atui t nilni:t-a- . then
rnnt-i- olf and the skin washr-d- . This
coniT'ietrl y removes tre hair, but to
avoid disappointment, gel th delatone
In an original package. Adv.


